
Your School Visit

“Very friendly staff, good knowledge and able to communicate 
easily with the children. Excellent organisation of workshops and 
of movement between activities. The children and I enjoyed all the 
activities. I really like how different they all were.”
KS2 teacher

Inspiring Museum Workshops.

View the range of cross-curricular workshops  
we offer overleaf. 

The Investigate schools programme is designed to engage 
your pupils with hands-on activities and create a lively 
stimulus for further study. The programme is flexible and 
we will try to accommodate your needs wherever possible. 
Please talk to us about how to get the most from your visit. 

We look forward to welcoming you!

Schools programme for teachers 
at The Collection Museum, Lincoln
Inspiring Museum and Art Gallery Workshops.

Contact Details
The Collection: Art & Archaeology in Lincolnshire, 
Danes Terrace, Lincoln LN2 1LP
Tel: +44 (0)1522 550990 
www.thecollectionmuseum.com

Opening Times
For opening times please contact the Customer Service Centre  
Tel: +44 (0)1522 782040
For Investigate enquiries please contact
Tel: +44 (0)1522 552121 
Email: investigate@lincolnshire.gov.uk

How to Book
To book a workshop, please contact a member 
of the education team (note that during term 
time it is often easier to contact us by email):

Tel: 01522 552121  
Email: investigate@lincolnshire.gov.uk 
Website: www.thecollectionmuseum.com

When we have taken your booking 
requirements, we will send you a  
booking form to complete. 

Half-day workshops have a maximum  
of 40 pupils.

All-day workshops have a maximum  
of 80 pupils.

Recommended ratios of adults are 1:10  
for KS2 and 1:8 for KS1. You usually need  
a minimum of six adults for a full-day and 
three for a half-day.

Costs
£4.00 per pupil for a half-day workshop.

£6.50 per pupil for a whole-day workshop.

Facilities
On Arrival
Please access the museum through the main 
door. A member of the team will be waiting 
to welcome you who will direct you into the 
coats and bags storage area. The group leader 
will be asked to sign in the group.

Access
All floors and spaces in the museum are fully 
accessible to wheelchair users. 

Toilet Facilities
There are toilets designated only to school 
groups in the education suite. 

Times
Morning Workshops  10am - 12pm

Afternoon Workshops  1pm - 3pm 

All-day Workshops 10am - 2.30pm 
(lunch at 12.30pm)

If you need to alter these times please 
contact us.

Lunch
Please request a space for lunch in the 
museum when you make your booking  
(there is no charge for this). Please let us  
know if you want to book these facilities  
(for larger groups it may be necessary to  
have your lunch in different rooms). On fine 
days it is possible to have a picnic lunch on  
the lawns of the Usher Gallery grounds.

Gift Shop
The museum has a well-stocked gift shop  
with lots of items under £2.00. School 
parties are welcome in small groups with 
accompanied adults.

If you don’t have time to visit the shop,  
goody bags can be prepared in advance.  
This needs to be arranged at the time of  
your visit booking. 

Please contact Caroline Ward 
(caroline.ward@lincolnshire.gov.uk) 
for further details.

Additional Services
Self-directed Visits
You are very welcome to visit the museum 
independently with your class. Please let us 
know when you would like to visit and we  
will send you a guideline sheet. 

Loan Boxes

Loans boxes are available for all the  
subjects we cover for a cost of £5.00 per 
week. The boxes usually contain a mixture 
of real and replica objects for handling 
and display together with information, 
photographs and suggested classroom 
activities. For further details, please contact 
us on 01522 550982 or 01522 552121 or 
investigate@lincolnshire.gov.uk
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“It was wonderful, good 
pace and informative.”
Year 4 teacher

“It was very hands on.  
The children learnt lots.”
Year 3 teacher

“It was fantastic – the children 
learnt a lot from the visit. 
Fantastic well-organised day.”
Year 6 teacher

FOLD FOLD FOLD

“The staff were extremely 
knowledgeable and  
engaging with the  
children. All the children  
were highly motivated.”
Year 3 teacher

“Excellent – great quality of 
venue and the activities were 
very well organised. Thank you 
to all for such an enjoyable 
day. The children have greatly 
enjoyed themselves.”
Year 3 teacher

“The introduction was brilliant 
as were each of the three 
activities.” 
Year 3 teacher
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The workshops below are available on Tuesdays, 
Wednesdays and Thursdays throughout the year,  
subject to availability. Wherever possible, activities can 
be adapted to suit your needs (if you want to combine  
a Roman workshop in the morning with a self-guided 
tour of the Roman remains in the afternoon then we  
can help). 

As well as the workshops detailed in this leaflet we can 
usually arrange other workshops for other time periods 
and age groups. We have done archaeology workshops 
with undergraduates, medieval workshops with KS4 
students and workshops about burial customs with KS3 
pupils. Please contact a member of the education team 
to discuss this.

This brochure is designed to tell you more about our 
exciting hands-on museum experience for your pupils.

The award winning programme of workshops is designed to be 
fun, informative and support your learning. Every workshop is 
designed to be enjoyable and also educational using up-to-date 
research and linked to the curriculum (the children sometimes 
do not even notice how much they are learning). The feedback 
we get from teachers is extremely positive and we are constantly 
looking at ways to improve on our already excellent standards. 

Curriculum-linked Workshops for KS1, KS2 and beyond.

School Visits

“Both the Head of 
History and the Principle 
were very impressed.”
KS3 teacher

Vikings
Lincoln was a major trading centre in 
Viking times. Many of the objects you  
will see were found by archaeologists  
just outside the museum.

Viking Medley all-day workshop 
For up to three classes (80 pupils). Includes six 
sessions, three sessions led by the Investigate 
team and three craft activities. Though a 
recommended timetable is printed below,  
it can be tailored to your needs. 

Viking morning or afternoon
Ideal for one or two classes. Find out about 
the men who came from the north. This 
consists of an introductory session followed by 
two sessions led by the Investigate team and 
a craft activity led by your staff. The sessions 
include a Viking clothing activity (learn how 
Vikings made their clothes and dress like a 
Viking), Viking shopping (including a chance 
to barter at a Viking market), a visit to the 
Big Dig, a play about the Vikings demanding 
Danegeld and a tour of the Viking artefacts in 
the museum. The objects you can make in the 
craft activities include a Viking comb, a shield, 
a helmet and a Viking bead necklace.

Prehistoric Britain: Medley all-day workshop suggested timetable

Below is a suggested timetable for very large groups, for smaller groups  
a bespoke timetable with fewer but more in-depth activities is normally arranged.

Prehistoric Britain
When the Roman army turned up they 
found a well-populated country of farms 
and enigmatic ritual monuments. Our 
collection includes the remains of the 
strange creatures that roamed Ice Age 
Lincolnshire to some of the prehistoric 
treasures that have come from the  
watery depths of the River Witham.

Prehistoric Medley  
all-day workshop
For up to three classes (80 pupils). Includes six 
sessions, three sessions led by the Investigate 
team and three craft activities. Though a 
recommended timetable is printed below,  
it can be tailored to your needs. The sessions 
led by our team can include a play travelling 
back in time to prehistory, a visit to the Big 
Dig and a gallery tour looking at our unique 
prehistoric artefacts. The craft activities can 
include making an Iron Age shield, cave 
painting, making a decorated Celtic mirror  
and building a model Iron Age hut and boat. 

Prehistoric morning or afternoon 
workshop 
Ideal for one or two classes. Find out about 
prehistoric Britain. This consists of an 
introductory session followed by two sessions 
led by the Investigate team and a craft 
activity led by your staff. The sessions can 
include a play about travelling back in time to 
prehistory, a visit to the Big Dig and a tour of 
the prehistoric artefacts in the museum. The 
objects you can make in the craft activities 
include an Iron Age shield, cave painting, 
making a decorated Celtic mirror and building 
a model Iron Age hut and boat. 

10:30am - 11:30am 11:30am - 12:30pm 12:30pm - 1:30pm 1:30pm - 2:30pm

Team-led Gallery Tour Team-led Drama Lunch Team-led Big Dig

Teacher-led House & Boat Teacher-led Celtic Shield Lunch Teacher-led Mirror

Team-led Big Dig Team-led Gallery Tour Lunch Team-led Drama

Teacher-led Mirror Teacher-led House & Boat Lunch Teacher-led Celtic Shield

Team-led Drama Team-led Big Dig Lunch Team-led Gallery Tour

Teacher-led Celtic Shield Teacher-led Mirror Lunch Teacher-led House & Boat
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Ancient Egypt: Medley all-day workshop suggested timetable

Below is a suggested timetable for very large groups, for smaller groups  
a bespoke timetable with fewer but more in-depth activities is normally arranged.

10:30am - 11:30am 11:30am - 12:30pm 12:30pm - 1:30pm 1:30pm - 2:30pm

Team-led Gallery Tour Team-led Drama Lunch Team-led Big Dig

Teacher-led Sarcophagus Teacher-led Amulet Lunch Teacher-led Papyrus

Team-led Big Dig Team-led Gallery Tour Lunch Team-led Drama

Teacher-led Papyrus Teacher-led Sarcophagus Lunch Teacher-led Amulet

Team-led Drama Team-led Big Dig Lunch Team-led Gallery Tour

Teacher-led Amulet Teacher-led Papyrus Lunch Teacher-led Sarcophagus

Ancient Egypt
Local private collectors donated precious 
artefacts to the museum in the early 20th 
Century. Using the gallery displays, we 
compare British Bronze Age crafts with 
those of the Ancient Egyptians.

Ancient Egypt Medley  
all-day workshop 
For up to three classes (80 pupils). Includes six 
sessions, three sessions led by the Investigate 
team and three craft activities. Though a 
recommended timetable is printed below,  
it can be tailored to your needs.

Ancient Egypt morning 
or afternoon
Ideal for one or two classes. Find out about 
Ancient Egyptian life and beliefs. This consists 
of an introductory session followed by two 
sessions led by the Investigate team and a 
craft activity led by your staff. The sessions 
include an Egyptian drama (based on the 
story of Osiris), a visit to the Big Dig and a 
tour of the Egyptian artefacts in the museum 
with a chance to do some mummification 
with our life-size model mummy. The objects 
you can make in the craft activities include 
a hieroglyphic document made from actual 
papyrus, an Egyptian bead necklace as well  
as a sarcophagus and/or paddle doll. 

Dinosaurs and Fossils
View the amazing 180 million year-old fossilised skeleton 
of a plesiosaur, found where a local school now stands! 

Jurassic Sea morning or afternoon
Ideal for one or two classes. Learn about the Jurassic era 
through looking at fossils and view our amazing plesiosaur 
skeleton. This session includes a craft activity, a visit to the Big 
Dig to learn how to be a palaeontologist and a staff-led tour 
showing (and handling) some of our fascinating fossils.

FOLD FOLD FOLD
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Romans: Medley all-day workshop suggested timetable

Below is a suggested timetable for very large groups, for smaller groups  
a bespoke timetable with fewer but more in-depth activities is normally arranged.

Romans
The Romans were the first people to  
create a city where Lincoln now stands.  
The Roman artefact collections are 
extensive and include a mosaic found  
on the site of the museum.

Roman Medley all-day workshop 
For up to three classes (80 pupils). Includes six 
sessions, a recommended timetable is printed 
below, but it can be tailored to your needs (for 
example you can swap with the sessions in the 
half-day sessions below).

Roman morning or afternoon 
Ideal for one or two classes. This consists of an 
introductory session followed by two sessions 
led by the Investigate team and a craft activity 
led by your staff. The sessions include Roman 
shopping, Roman clothing, Roman army, 
excavating real and replica Roman items in the 
Big Dig as well as a Gallery Tour. In the Roman 
shopping session you will discover what the 
Romans ate, how they paid for their food and 
an opportunity to shop at a Roman market stall. 
In the Roman army session the children handle 
replica army equipment and learn to march like 

a Roman soldier. The objects you can make in 
the craft activities include a giant mosaic they 
can take back to school, a Roman face pot, 
Roman jewellery and a Roman shield.

Roman food and feasting
Ideal for smaller classes. An all-day session that 
includes a chance to cook from a real Roman 
recipe, make a replica Roman mixing bowl and 
visit a Roman market. At the end, the children 
help set up a replica Roman banquet before 
tucking into to the kind of food Romans would 
have eaten.

10:30am - 11:30am 11:30am - 12:30pm 12:30pm - 1:30pm 1:30pm - 2:30pm

Team-led Gallery Tour Team-led Big Dig Lunch Team-led Army

Teacher-led Mosaic Teacher-led Jewellery Lunch Teacher-led Shield

Team-led Army Team-led Gallery Tour Lunch Team-led Big Dig

Teacher-led Shield Teacher-led Mosaic Lunch Teacher-led Jewellery

Team-led Big Dig Team-led Army Lunch Team-led Gallery Tour

Teacher-led Jewellery Teacher-led Shield Lunch Teacher-led Mosaic

Ancient Greeks: Medley all-day workshop suggested timetable

Below is a suggested timetable for very large groups, for smaller groups  
a bespoke timetable with fewer but more in-depth activities is normally arranged.

Ancient Greeks
Early in the 20th Century, local private 
collectors donated beautiful red and 
black figure pottery to the museum. Their 
illustrations reveal fascinating insights 
into the lives of the Ancient Greeks.

Ancient Greeks Medley  
all-day workshop 
For up to three classes (80 pupils).Includes six 
sessions, three sessions led by the Investigate 
team and three craft activities. Though a 
recommended timetable is printed below,  
it can be tailored to your needs (if the weather 
is REALLY good, you can have an Olympics 
activity outside instead of the Big Dig).

Ancient Greeks morning 
or afternoon
Ideal for one or two classes. Learn about 
how the Ancient Greeks have influenced our 
everyday life through language, democracy, 
architecture, theatre and the Olympic Games. 
This consists of an introductory session 
followed by two sessions led by the Investigate 
team and a craft activity led by your staff.  
The sessions can include a drama (based on 
the Greco-Persian wars with four battles and 
parts of an Ancient Greek play),  
a visit to the Big Dig, The Olympics (with  
some running and jumping involved) and a 
tour of the Greek artefacts in the museum. 
The objects you can make in the craft activities 
include a Hoplite shield, a vase design and a 
theatre mask.

10:30am - 11:30am 11:30am - 12:30pm 12:30pm - 1:30pm 1:30pm - 2:30pm

Team-led Gallery Tour Team-led Drama Lunch Team-led Big Dig

Teacher-led Shield Teacher-led Theatre Masks Lunch Teacher-led Pot Paint

Team-led Big Dig Team-led Gallery Tour Lunch Team-led Drama

Teacher-led Pot Paint Teacher-led Shield Lunch Teacher-led Theatre Masks

Team-led Drama Team-led Big Dig Lunch Team-led Gallery Tour

Teacher-led Theatre Masks Teacher-led Pot Paint Lunch Teacher-led Shield
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Anglo-Saxons: Medley all-day workshop suggested timetable

Below is a suggested timetable for very large groups, for smaller groups  
a bespoke timetable with fewer but more in-depth activities is normally arranged.

Anglo-Saxons
The early Anglo-Saxons were buried with 
things, possibly because they thought 
they would need them in the afterlife. 
View the facial reconstruction of a female 
Anglo-Saxon skull found in Lincoln.

Anglo-Saxon Medley  
all-day workshop
For up to three classes (80 pupils). Includes six 
sessions, three sessions led by the Investigate 
team and three craft activities. Though a 
recommended timetable is printed below,  
it can be tailored to your needs.

Anglo-Saxon morning 
or afternoon
Ideal for one or two classes. Find out about 
the early Anglo-Saxons through the objects 
they buried with their dead. This consists of an 
introductory session followed by two sessions 
led by the investigate team and a craft activity 
led by your staff. The sessions include a visit to 
the Big Dig, an Anglo-Saxon autopsy (see how 
archaeologists piece together the past from 
the objects the Anglo-Saxons buried with their 
dead), a tour of the Anglo-Saxon artefacts in 
the gallery and an Anglo-Saxon clothing activity 
(learn how Anglo-Saxons made their clothes and 
dress like an Anglo-Saxon). The objects you can 
make in the craft activity include an Anglo-Saxon 
helmet, an Anglo-Saxon bead necklace, an 
Anglo-Saxon comb and an Anglo-Saxon shield.

10:30am - 11:30am 11:30am - 12:30pm 12:30pm - 1:30pm 1:30pm - 2:30pm

Team-led Gallery Tour Team-led Autopsy Lunch Team-led Big Dig

Teacher-led Shield Teacher-led Beads Lunch Teacher-led Comb

Team-led Big Dig Team-led Gallery Tour Lunch Team-led Autopsy

Teacher-led Comb Teacher-led Shield Lunch Teacher-led Beads

Team-led Autopsy Team-led Big Dig Lunch Team-led Gallery Tour

Team-led Beads Teacher-led Comb Lunch Teacher-led Shield
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Vikings: Medley all-day workshop suggested timetable

Below is a suggested timetable for very large groups, for smaller groups  
a bespoke timetable with fewer but more in-depth activities is normally arranged.

10:30am - 11:30am 11:30am - 12:30pm 12:30pm - 1:30pm 1:30pm - 2:30pm

Team-led Gallery Tour Team-led Clothing Lunch Team-led Big Dig

Teacher-led Shield Teacher-led Comb Lunch Teacher-led Beads

Team-led Big Dig Team-led Gallery Tour Lunch Team-led Clothing

Teacher-led Beads Teacher-led Shield Lunch Teacher-led Comb

Team-led Clothing Team-led Big Dig Lunch Team-led Gallery Tour

Teacher-led Comb Teacher-led Beads Lunch Teacher-led Shield
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